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DA Resubmits Plan
In i i oft

Despite the fog, one can perceive the poor condition of the Bishop's Common fawn.

Chris Paine , Director of the B.C., has asked that students not walk on the lawn, so as

to save expensive resodding and replanting.

TUITION TO INCREASEAGAIN

) meetings,

one special and one regular,

the Delegate Assembly voted

to resubmit to the College

faculty a resolution on the

sdirdulmg of final exams. The
Faculty, in its November
meeting, had substantially

altered a D.A. proposal on the

scheduling of finals and on
December 2, the D.A. voiced

its disapproval of those alter-

ations as "unacceptable." In

the words of the resolution,

"no further compromises or

alterations" to the original

legislation would be acceptable

to the D.A. regarding the
proposal that, with the

permission of the instructor

involved and /or the Assoc.

Dean, no student be
compelled to take more than

two (2) final exa

any two (2)

The original proposal stated

that if a student had more than
two exams scheduled in any
two calendar days, he be
allowed to rearrange his

schedule, as long as he or she
did so prior to the Reading
Day. However, the proposal
passed the faculty only after

changed to no more than
lhr< (3)

she do sc

nd he

(2)

by Walter Givhan

The Vice-Chancellor has
approved a $334 increase in

the total fee figure for the

College of Arts and Sciences

in the academic year 1977-78.

Dr. Bennett has also approved
fee increases for the Sewanee
Academy and School of

Theology. The figure of $4,640
reflects a 7.8 percent increase

over the basic figure of $4,306
for the 1976-77 year.

The breakdown of fees

reveals that the largest

increase will be in tuition,

where a $250 increase stands

8.5 percent above the figure

for this year. Following the

tuition increase in monetary
size is the boost in room fees

of $70. This 13.2 percent

increase is the second largest

in percentage terms. Other

increases will be a $4 increase

in the activity fee (6%) and
a $10 increase in the infirmary

fee (20%). Because of a three-

year contract with SAGA
which allows for little increase,

the Board fee will remain at

$710.
Dr. Bennett cited inflation

as the chief culprit for the
raising of fees, but other
factors also enter into the
picture. The 7.8 percent
increase in the overall figure

corresponds approximately
with the present inflation rate.

The hike in Room fees stems
from deficit operation in that
department which is normally
expected to break even. A
substantial rise in utility rates

coupled with continued dorm
rennovation caused the deficit,

according to the Vice-Chancel-

STUDENTS DISLIKE NEW SCALE

lor.The Infirmary fee went up
because of "increased room
charges at the hospital and the

increase of psychological

services on a demand basis,"

said Dr. Bennett.

It is not clear at the present

what effect the increase will

have on other budgetary areas.

The size of the faculty salary

of the budget preparation is

still in progress and will not be

available until December 22.

On the subject of Financial

Aid, Dr. Bennett commented,
"I don't see any drastic change

in financial aid for next year.

Some increases in related

federal programs will help us

weeks prior to the Reading
Day. As one D.A. member
pointed out, except for this

present semester, never are

more than three exams offered

in .any two calendar days.

The motion to resubmit

the original bill to the Faculty

was produced in a Special

Meeting before the Thanks-

giving holiday by Coleman
Miller. Debate was very active,

with members voicing opinions

ranging from fears that such

bold action would alienate the

D.A. from the faculty, to those

who felt the D.A. was obli-

gated to the student body to

stand up and oppose the

faculty on this issue. Others

pointed out that the action

taken by the faculty would be
counter-productive after this

semester because of the clause

about doing all re-arranging

two weeks before the reading

day. The motion was tabled

at that time pending further

consideration, and was not
passed until the next regular

meeting on December 2. The
Delegate Assembly approved

far i

by Walter Givhan
In an opinion poll on

Tuesday, Sewanee students

overwhelmingly expressed their

dissatisfaction with the

thirteen point grading system.

Eighty percent of the 4 5%
students who voted voiced

their opposition. In addition

58% favored discarding the

system completely and

readopting the old four point

system. As for the other alter-

natives. 31% thought the

system should be only applica-

ble only to freshman, 3% felt

that it should apply to

everyone but

believed that

should be left up to private

of professor and

of the Faculty

Committee asking that the

system be only applicable to

the class of 1980, the present

Dele gal

The thirteen point system
origin, ili-rl in a proposal

brought up last year in the D.

D.A. by Bill Clinkscales. The
proposal was then approved by

the D.A.

Committee, and, finally tht

comparison wi

other schools goes, the Vic

Chancellor said that Sewanee

tuition, fees, a

ipensation. Z

the that i

The
by

/in

be h.'inek'd back at the faculty's

December meeting, prior to

the publication of this

the PURPLE. Delegate

Assembly Speaker Billy

DuBose characterized the

Yale Libel Suit Settled
by Bill Giirr publication,"An Insidei

to Colleges". The handbook

After almost three years in included the remark
,
"It is too

New York legal courts, the early to tell what the long range

University of the South's libel effects of the killings of two

suit against the Yale Daily News Black students during a mild

was finally resolved last June, demonstration on the campus in

The issue arose in February 'November will be." The editors jgfej&atfHJCSS

1973 when the Yale Daily News had confused Sewanee with

printed erroneous information Southern University, where the

about Sewanee in their (cont. page 2) Sewanee 67, Covi
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m Brown Will Meet With
International Society

Dr. Stephen Brown and

Climbers Near Summit of Shappard

by Molly Pennington

Stephen Brown has brought

renown and prestige to himself

and the University of the

South through his work in the

philosophy of the Middle Ages.

Mr. Brown has gained much
respect among other contemp-

orary philosophers through his

editing of the writings of

Guillelmi de Oclthas, or

William of Ockliam. William of

Ockham was an English philo-

sopher of the thirteenth and

fourteenth centuries. William

of Ockham sought the answers

to such questions as "What can

we know?. ..What can we know
about the existance and the

nature of God?"
Mr. Brown was asked by

John Murdock oT Harvard to

present hi

Study of Medieval Philosophy.

The Society meets once every

five years, and in years past

has congregated in Montreal
and Madrid; in August of next

year it will meet in Bonn,
Germany. It will be at that

time that Mr. Brown will

present his work to the

scrutiny and inevitable praise

of many erudite philosophers.

I ml. itudy s

"The

by Elizabeth Brailsford

on Saturday, November 6 at

Sewanee. They tackled the

rough and brittle sandstone of

Shappard Tower to set up a

climb of two pitches. Mr. X,

who led the 5.8 climb with

great technical skill, used one

nut at the end of the climb for

protection, but the route was

led ultimately by free climbing.

The first pitch of the route

begins at the right-hand corner

chapel. It continues approxi-

mately forty feet to an obvious

ledge. The second pitch from

the ledge follows up the corner

ending in the false windows of

the tower. Upon reaching the

windows the climbers then rap-

pelled off the tower, but they

both agree the climb could be

finished with one more pitch.

The third pitch was not

attempted as it contained a ver-

tical, smooth chimney.

Aside from the sheer exhila-

ration of setting up a new

features to the climb. At the

second pitch the climbers were

accompanied by organ music.

They were also able to see the

campus of the University in a

different perspective.

Climbing hazards included

spectators and a flock of

Theory of
in the area. Supposition and Its

:ommend a Application in Ockham's
,experienced Natural Philosophy" to the

International Society for the meeting r

January in 1965. Mr. Brown
must gather enough knowledge

not only to be able to make an

excellent presentation, but to

be able to answer the questions

of his learned colleagues.

Mr. Brown's enjoyment of

his work is reflected in the

enthusiasm with which he tells

about it. His enthusiasm is very

contagious and it is easy to

imagine the warm reception

EMT'S ARE HANDY FOR MOUNTAIN EMERGENCIES

.ently

EMT's,

ng the

plRf"

invaders of their

perches. When asked why he

attepmted this difficult ascent,

Mr. Y replied, "Because it was

there." The two climbers plai

students and residents of

Sewanee. Begun in 1974 under

the direction of David Sikes,

the course was first taught

in a public school in Coalmont,

Tennessee to a class of twenty

uden The

l the t

ting up

semester which is taught at the

Sewanee Academy and is

sponsored by the State of

Tennessee. To be an EMT

requires a total of eighty-

four hours of in-class training.

A person is certified after

passing both a written and

practical test.

The EMT program at

Sewanee is funded by the

Community Chest and the

Auxiliary Services at the

University, but the workers

are not paid. The money goes

toward equipment and trans-

portation.

According to Leon Bell, a

senior at Sewanee and a first

year EMT, "The EMTs are

Yale And Sewanee End Court Dispute

lited

nly i

calls with the Fire Department
of the University. As they do
not yet have the equipment to

enter buildings on fire, they

assist accident victims brought

outside by the firemen. They

rescue techniques so that if an

accident occurs within a

building on fire and requires

immediate assistance, a fireman

will be able to help.

The EMTs, after splitting

the profits from the Fiddler's

Convention with the fire

(cont. page 3)

ber.

. the i

the

' They

station

. from page 1

)

actual killings occurred in the

fall of 1972.

After an unsuccessful attempt

to stop publication and
circulation of the handbook, the

University filed complaint in

New York courts. (New York
was the site of publication and
original circulation.) The law

firm of Breed, Abbot, and
Morgan of New York handled

the case for the University. The
suit was for $500,000 and was
directed against the Yale Daily

News and the Berkely Publishing

Company.
The University's lawyers

claimed that malice was indeed

involved, for the Yale Daily

News evidently knew of the

error before a final printing but

failed to correct it. Lawyers for

the Daily News, however, said

that this failure was accidental.

They also claimed that no actual

damages resulted from the

misinformation, for Sewanee
experienced no decline in

applications from the Northeast.

The $10,000 settlement which
Sewanee finally received did noi

even cover all the legal fees

incurred during the suit. These
unanticipated expenses

University's general budget
overexpenditures for the 1976
fiscal year.

When settlement was finally

reached last June, however, the

University of the South had to

settle for $10,000, only a

According to Vice-Chancello

Bennett, this lesser settlemen

was due to changes in the libe

does not
nents for

the

transport.

The roof is too low. For this

reason the EMTs act as inter-

mediaries between Winchester

and Sewanee. If transport is

necessary, they call Winchester

for assistance.

The EMTs go

An old friend with (

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE
Compounding interest daily — paying quarterly
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UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

IMPORTED SOAPS,

ANTIQUE JEWELRY,

GIVE CHRISTMAS A NEW LOOK

What's playing? You are.

n dressed-up Dexters

that make you a star in

any situation. Soft, sup-

ple leather that feels as

smashing as it looks.

Now that's DEXTERiTY.

KILPATRICK

SHOES

N. Jefferson Si.

Winchester, Tenn.
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The Vice-Chancellor has approved the followin fee schedu e for the acaderr ic year 1977-78:

Sewanee Academy, Comprehens ve Fee S3.900.00

College of Arts and Sciences

Tuition

Room

Activity fee

Infirmary fee

Total

S3. 200.00

600.00
710.00
70.00

60.00

$4,640.00

School of Theology
Tuition $2,150.00

Activity fee

Infirmary fee

Total

600.00
710.00

70.00
60.00

$3,590.00

OG Reconsiders Scale
by James Bradford

At its November meeting, the

Order of Gownsmen passed a

resolution calling for the faculty

13-point grading syste

applies

sophon

faculty's r

and DA
I OG

nber of i

the

classes. Clark Spoden, the author

of the resolution, urged the

faculty to institute the new
system for the class of 1980 and
those classes thereafter, and not
to subject sophomores, juniors.

and seniors to a double standard

in grading. The motion passed

by an overwhelming 108 10^13

The Onl.-i

In other busi

I student
be required to take in

;ion was announced. A
ttee to study the final

period was
established, A task committee
on the no-cut rule before and
after holidays was also setup.

Coordinator Needed
Anyone interested in the

position of Women's Houbc
coordinator is asked to get in

touch with Jeanne Dortch or

Nancy Longneckcr before

December 10. Elections for the

position will be held by the

Dorm Council before the

Christmas Break.

SelbyResignsFrom Sewanee A rts

Since the fall

1974, Henry Selby has been
a driving force in Sewanee
Arts. Over the past two years,

Hank has served as manager for

the Outsider Inn, advisor to the

executive board of Sewanee
Arts, and twice as President of

the Sewanee Arts. Effective

December 11 of this year

will be Hank's resignation from
the presidency and from any
official or unofficial capacity

in the organization.

Sewanee Arts has provided

many cultural opportunities

which might not otherwise

have existed. That is why it

is vitally important for the

work of Sewanee Arts of

continue to grow and develop.

In order for this growth and

development to take place,

it is necessary for new people
/illing 1 ch of

EMT's Trained in Mountain Rescue
(cont. from page 2)

department, have purchased a

"beeperv system which makes
communication faster and

easier. The workers work in

teams of three with a beeper

to each team. A team is on

call at the police station at

all times. The purpose of the

> the

of the

disturbs the i

The EMTs receive training

for many types of rescue.

Reggie Rucker, who has been

an EMT since the program's

beginning says, "They even

have climbing programs to

teach us how to rescue victims

while climbing."

When asked why the EMT
program was started at

Sewanee, Reggie replied,"

"There was no way for

Franklin County to get here in

time to help someone injured.

We needed an effective

program so that we would have

Steve Templeton, a senior

EMT, is the outgoing director

of the organization. Charlotte
Boncy is the newly elected

director for the v-ear 1977-78.
Steve Templeton feels that,

"The EMT program provides

valuable experience for anyone
and especially for those

interested in medical careers."

The training course will be

offered again next semester

at the Sewanee Academy, and

notices will be posted.

rftfM*
BOOK. (STORE;

Good Selection of

d 0ak5 CasHe

Closed Sunday Evening and Alt Day Monday

HIGHWAY 64 WEST WINCHESTER 967-0100

Hank states as the reason

for his resignation: "The time

has come to bring fresh blood

into the organization...! don't

feel that onld

accomplished if I were to

remain president....! anticipate

strong, new leadership that

won't allow us to fail."

Cindy Clark believes that

"Hank Selby has been one of

the most important forces

behind Sewanee Arts because

of his organizational genius."

MARTHA "S BEAUTY SHOP

Shampoos, Soaks, Conditioners, Cosmetics by Redken

598-0268

SS M. Houseplants Pots ^
^ ,*/-« Handmade Wooden Articles

\>$ Incense Burners

In Monteagle, Past City Hall

Closed Mondays and Thursdays

LUCKY TWO JEWELRY STORE

M.L. Angles, own,

(615) 924-2375

Introducing a complete line of custom made jewelry, specializing

in opals and Alaskan jade in unizuely uniquely styled settings

of sterling silver and gold. Reasonable prices.

unakite

rhodonite

sodalite

chrysophase

fancy jasper

Gemstone cabochons a>

ut stones of fine quality

aragonite

red jasper

jade

tegerite

rose quartz

d beads

n the following materials:

opalite

aventurine

flower obsidian

black obsidian

cornelian

From Alaska carvings of walrus ivory. Jewelry of ivory and whale baleen.

Truly something different first time in this area.

Also

jade clocks, hand polished 14k gold electroplate

cast silver pine cone pendants

earrings

rings

furs

silver and gemstone necklaces from $5.00

LOCATION: New Roberts Rd, Monteagle

Take Sampley Rd. nes next to Kayo Station Follow signs Vh Miles

HOURS: 9 to 9 every day thru December 24th

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER: The first twenty-five persons to make

a purchase will have the opportunity to choose a silver and gemstone
necklace for only $5.00, values to $20.00.
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Three months ago when this staff began its naws job

we aimed to produce a paper that was intelligent, fair, accurate,

and independent. This tenth edition of the paper marks the end

of this staff's job and the end of my tenure as editor. On most

counts we feel the Purple has been successful and are pleased.

But the tesk we've undertaken is not at all complete.

At e time when small, independent colleges nationwide — fa-

cing financial crises,dwindling enrollments, and increased compe-

tition from large state universities—are having to reasses their

roles and redefine their positions in order to insure their survival,

Sewanee faces some important issues and problems. Is our cur-

riculum strong enough to insure that the liberal arts education it

offers is attractive and fulfilling to its students? How will the

University keep a black student community? Can it continue to

operate with large budget deficits? Will it continue to attract and

hold high quality faculty despite low faculty pay increases? What

role will women play here in the near future, and will the Univer-

sity hire women faculty? How advisable is an open admissions

policy? What future does the athletic program have? Does the

fraternity system function as it should, and how can its future be

insured? What responsibilities does the University have to the

community, and how can it best fulfill those obligations?

The importance of having a high quality student newspaper

will be great in the second semester, because the role the paper

plays ininformingistudents, faculty, and community of the issues

the University faces becomes greater as the year ends and the is-

sues and problems need to be resolved,

The success of the Purple is measured in part by the quality

and thoroughness of its news coverage, the content of its editor-

ial effort
, the interest added by its photographic coverage, the

attractiveness of its layout. Success is measured in greater part by

the discussion and action it generates in the community it serves.

In being responsible to the University community, the Purple has

done its job well when that informed community responds sensi-

tively, intelligently, and efficiently to the issues. The Purple's

tBsk next semester will be to affect discussion on the problems

and lead—with the strength student government should have—for
change.

I cherish my retirement as much as I am glad I did this job,

and I trust the task to those who follow me. Tara Seeley, editor

Examination Schedule
December 17, Friday -, Reading Day
December 16, Thursday . . .First semester examinations begin.

9:00 All MWF 8:00 classes.

2:00 All TTS 10:00 classes.

December 17, Friday 9:00 All TTS 9:00 classes.

December 18, Saturday 9:00 All MWF 11:00 classes.

2:00 All TTS 8:00 classes.

December 20, Monday 9:00 All MWF 10:00 classes.

2:00 All TTS 11:00 classes.

December 21, Tuesday 9:00 All MWF 9:00 classes..

2:00 o'clock all afternoon classes

December 22, Wednesday Dormitories close at noon.

ARCADIA - SEWAN SONG
by Larry Stewart

Sewanee is definitely worth

all of the struggling, the hard

work, the isolation that are

associated with a liberal arts

education at this university.

The long-term advantages of

the Sewanee experience far out

outweigh any temporary

disadvantages.

The small-college liberal arts

education that is available here

broadens the mind and

outlook; teaches the skill of

adaptation; revives the

disappearing art of

independent, rational thinking;

strengthens the sense of honor
— in short, Sewanee develops

the complete man (or woman).
The Sewanee experience can

broaden one's mind in several

ways. The variety of required

courses tends to give students a

wide background, since

students must take courses in

most major disciplines. As a

result, students of the

humanities are familiar with

the

humanities

acqainted with the

Sewanee students

ZJOfL Ian
meet men of

fields besides

knowledge toth

Graduates of

ot limited in

eir own area of

independent, rational thinking.

Most courses at Sewanee are

designed to challenge the mind,

to teach one to analyze

statements before accepting

them. Students learn to

question, rather than believe

blindly. Learning to think is

an important lesson.

Perhaps Sewanee's greatest

its Honor Code.

The system of honor under

j&ebianee |IurpU

Lynn Willis . . . Business Manager

Larry Stewart ...... News Editor

Jad Davis Features Editor

Dale Trimble Sports Editor

Paul Cooper . Photography Editor

Lay-out

Paul Sholar, Cammie Nel

Walter Givhan

Managing Editor

Ellen Bartusch, Beth Boutweil

Randy Anderson. . , .Advertising

Jennifer Ray ...Staff Artist

Frank Larisey . . . Staff Assistant

Eric Juengst .Circulation Manager

, Shirley Wigington Typists

Dew an, Mike Kelly, t

io&loi). Sylvia Robertshaw

i Whitehead, Logan Browning,

Educational Advertising Services, I

. RIGHTS RESERVED.

other subjects as well.

Sewanee's extracurricular

opportunities for education —
such as the lecture series, the

concert series, the Purple

Masque plays, the Jazz Society

concerts, the Sewanee Popular
Music Association concerts,

Sewanee Arts presentations,

the Sewanee Chautauqua

interesting supplement to the

academic program.

By its very nature, Sewanee
attracts people of widely
varying backgrounds to fill the

ranks of the studentry and the

faculty. Exposure to these

different kinds of people can
give Sewanee students a rather

cosmopolitan outlook that

students at more local schools

The broad, general

curriculum available here

teaches the important skill of

adaptation. Graduates of

many schools have narrow,

specialized training that allows

very little choice as to

occupation. If their job

market dries up (as did the

market for aerospace engineers

several years ago, for example),

they are faced with a really

serious problem. Sewanee
graduates, on the other hand,

have a broad liberal arts

background that enables them

.ept of ho the

Code broadens an education in

a way that no academic course

ever could. The Honor Code
rounds out the complete liberal

arts education that can

produce a well-rounded

individual.

Although Sewanee is

demanding of its students, the

advantages of a broad, liberal

arts education more than make

up for the temporary

inconvenience. The Sewanee

experience can teach one how
to think, how to adapt, how to

live, how to be a complete,

well-rounded individual.

eofo
cupations.

In the process of receiving a

liberal arts education, Sewanee
students often revive the

disappearing art of

On Tuesday, Vfelter Givhan

was elected to the past

of Editor of the sewanee
PURPLE, He succeeds Tara
Seeley, and will assume the

duties next semester.
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Another Screwtape Letter

My dear Wormwood,

I am very pleased with your

recent success at the great

convention. You and your
colleagues have made much
progress toward weakening

that sect- Their decision to

follow your plan will be

recorded as a red-letter date in

our long effort.

How you were able to get

them to abandon their ties

with the Church's tradition I

will never know. Indeed you
must have received invaluable

assistance from many of their

clergy and bishops as well as

laymen (or laypeople, as we
have encouraged them to say).

Our plot to have their

seminaries stress anthropology

rather than theology,

individuality rather than

tradition and form, and
interpersonal skills rather than

proper, priestly responsibilities

has undoubtedly played a

major role in their willingness

to go along with your scheme.

Give them enough rope and
they will hang themselves, as

the proverb goes. Once they

had lost touch with the

Church's past, you had it easy.

Yet I am terribly impressed

with your modus operandi.

You are a genius, my dear
nephew! Not only did you

cultivate the proper spiritual

and mental attitudes but you

also made use of societal and

political pressures to wear

down those whom you could

not. take in at the first. Your
seeing through those improper
ordinations several years ago

gave us the leverage we needed

to win the day. It was a close

vote (an inch is as good as a

mile, says the proverb), but

victory was ours. The prayer

book decision was icing on the

cake. Together their blunders

will result in irreconcilable

animosity at least and
complete schism at best.

Since we must get our
proposals approved at the next

convention, I want to make the

following suggestions for your
future course of action. .

First, have those who so
vocally supported our plan

before the convention now call

for unity and reconciliation.

Former nonconformists calling

by James Bradford

for peaceful conformity will

sow salt in the wounds of our
opposition as well as deceive
the sowers into believing they
are right.

Second, encourage our

supporters to be just as

vehement in their intolerance

of the opposition's suggested

compromises as they were in

their cry for tolerance earlier.

The upshot will be that while

they call for reconciliation,

the! »pt

BLOOD DRIVE IS GREAT SUCCESS
by Mike Edington

"They say student bodies
tend to be more apathetic

these days; this kind of effort

hardly justifies that

judgement," commented Mr.
Gilbert Gilchrist, Blood Drive

"People in the Red Cross are

amazed at the turn-out." He
noted, however, that it was not

purely a University oriented

effort. The blood drive is

the

chai the

the blood dri

The Red Cross Blood
Mobile collected 340 pints of
blood, greatly exceeding the

Red Cross quota for Sewanee
of two hundred pints and sur-

passing last year's total by
thirty-nine pints.

Meeting the quota gives

Sewanee what the Red Cross

terms "blanket coverage." This

means that any member of the

Sewanee community (living

within the region of the

Sewanee Red Cross Chapter)

is entitled to receive free blood
from the Red Cross whenever
he might need it and wherever
he might be. Without this

coverage, only donors of blood
would be entitled to this

service free of cost. Non-
donors needing blood would
have to either find someone
willing to donate blood or buy
the blood (cost: $115 per

pint). In addition, the families

of donors are also entitled

The blanket coverage also

allows the Sewanee Chapter to

and relies heavily on volunteer

community support. Still,

counting donors and volunteer

workers, approximately one-

half on the student body
participated in the drive.

He said that for the first

time, all eleven fraternity
chapters made a concerted

effort to get their members

to donate. The Girls' dorm-

itories and the fraternities

held contests to see who could

donate the most blood. At
this writing the fraternity

contest is undecided (no one
knows how many members
each fraternity has), but the

girls of Sewanee Inn - all

eleven of them - took the

dormitory prize (eighty-two

percent gave blood). Cleveland

came in second with thirty-

three percent and Hunter third

with twenty-two percent.

The Red Cross cited

Sewanee twice in 1975 for its

high turn-out. Sewanee

received awards for both the

greatest percentage of donors

over quota and for the highest

percentage of first-time donors.

Because of the extremely

important rules played by

volunteers, Mr. Gilchrist and

the Red Cross thanked the

University Women's Service

League, headed by Miss

Eulalie Hazard; the Blue Key
Service Fraternity, headed by

Mr. Mike McAllister; the

proctors of the girls' dorms;

and the presidents of the

fraternities on the Mountain.

our plan. The following

syllogism will prove intrinsic to

our case

;

All human
institutions ought to conform
to current human values. The
Church is a human institution.

Ergo, the Church ought to

conform to current human
values. No one will give a

second thought to the second

Finally, continue to bring

social and political pressures to

bear on them. In this day and
age few can stand up to these

Even if we fail to get the

divide and conquer. The
division has been completed.

Now on with the conquest!

Wishing you a productive

holiday season, I remain

Your affectionate uncle,

Screwtape

The PURPLE wishes to remind
students that there are channels
open for grade appeal. Such
appeals should first be submitted
to the Dean of the College.

Students Dislike Scale

the

Spoden feels that applying the

system to upperclassmen who
have been graded under a

different system before consti-

tutes a double standard which

may hurt some students.

Jeff Runge, President of the

O.G., said that he personally

feels "it is stupid to stop an ex-

periment before it has had a

chance." Runge, however, as

the head of a student govern-

ment body, believes that the

students' wishes should be

respected. Billy DuBose,

Speaker of the D.A.,

commented, "I voted in favor

of the thirteen point system (in

the opinion poll). . . if nothing

else for reasons of consistency'

DuBose went on to add that

"we should give it a try."

Any changes in the grading

system for this semester will

have to be made before

December 15th because of the

notice required for the Register

end

the blood needs of the

surrounding region. Neither

Grundy nor Marion counties

have Red Cross blood service

coverage.

Approximately thirty-three

percent of the ' student body

turned out to give blood. This

compares to a nation-wide

Chapter average 6f three

percent. Mr. Gilchrist termed it

"phenomenaT'and said.

DiamondJewelry Go., S7nc.
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TIGERS DROP A HEARTBREAKER IN OPENER

Bryan College held off a late

second half rally on the

strength of the fou! shooting of

Jerry Clines, to down the

Sewanee Tigers 78-74 and spoil

the debut of Sewanee's coach

Don Millington. The Tigers,

Thoni got two quick baskets to

the 42-40.

-plu the

after by
fourteen points in the second

half, came on strong behind

the play of Larry and Harry

Cash to make what could have

been a rout into an exciting

ball game.

The young Tigers, who

trailed most of the game,

traded ten baskets with Bryan

during the first ten minutes of

the first half. But Bryan made
a quick spurt to take a 42-36

halftime advantage behind the

shooting of Wes Johnson, who

However, momentum was

short-lived as Bryan went on to

outscore the Tigers 20-8 to

hold a 64-50 lead with 9:21

remaining in the game. At this

point the Tigers home court

advantage began to take

charge. Before a lively

Sewanee crowd, the Tigers

scored twelve unanswered
|.M||

game for the first time since

early in the first half. But
again Cline was fouled and he
met the challenge, hitting

shots to give Bryan a 74-72

lead. Cline then hit two more
foul shots to seal the victory

and to add to his game-high
total of 27 points. Cline was
followed by Dwight Poole who
had ten second half points to

give him a total of 16. Wes

John also had

his act. He hit 1

eight- scoring by Harry and Larry
Cash as they finished with
twenty-two points each,

followed by Joe Thoni with

The nd half the

omb roundballer reach "Mexican

Swimmers Ready for Winter Campaign
theevents. For the first

ersity of the South number of years, the squad has a
swimmer in eacn event except

»am will start their freshman diver, Fred the distance. If they live up to

mber 4 swimming McLaughlin, who shows a great their potential, many school

; University of deal of promise. records should be broken.

n Louisville. This Although the squad is small The first home meet will be
consists of only ten and has limited experience, they December 11, against Vanderbilt

aded by Tom should be stronger than last University at 2:00.

throws to give Bryan :

point advantage. Still the

Tigers would not play dead.

With 43 seconds remaining,

David Muckle hit on both ends ten.

ACADEMY FRESHMEN
SPARKLE AT FOIL MEET
A fourteen -year-old fresh- fencing prowess,

man at the Sewanee Academy Is this youngster homesick

captured honors in the so far from home? The answer

women's foil competition held >s an emphatic "no". She is

recently at the University of hoping

the South.

Dorothy Defore, whose

father is a professor of physics

at the University of Petroleum

and Minerals in Dhahran, Saudi

Arabia, began fencing less than

a year ago. She finds the sport

The Tige

suffered a great loss of swimmers
not only by the graduation of

the seniors Richard Wood, Pierre

Rogers, and Lee Stockslager, but

aUo by the loss of All-Amei

Bill Keeler who decided nc

return to Se

From last year's squad Steve

Freeland, Chip Caldwell, Barry

Goodwin, and Jeff Douglas

decided not to come out for the

team. As one can see by these

losses, the squad is small.

With the loss of former team
members we will be extremely

weak in the d

lack the depth

backstroke, butterfly, and d:

as there is only one person

Olympics in Nashville

next month. She was a stand-

out on the Academy's first

TSSAA girls' volleyball team
this fall and is on the Headmas-
ter's List.

The University fencing club,

to which Dot belongs, is spon-

d I sored by Dr. Arthur Knoll, pro-

fessor of history at the Univer-

sity of the South. Commands
are stil! given in French, where

fencing originated, although

the Russians now dominate the

field at the Olympic games.

As for the future, Dot says a

fencer rarely reaches his or her

peak until after age 30, and for

Miss Defore that is a long way

BUSINESS OPPOBTU

However, the

has not dimmed the

or desire to win by the team.

The Tigers are headed by Alt-

American flyer and co-captain

Scott Ferguson and school

record holder in the 200 and
500 free, Mike Milligan. Captain

Tom McKenna should help out

In the 100 and 200 freestyle.

Harry Roberts, a transfer from
the University of Texas, has an

excellent chance to come close

to some school records in the 50

and 100 free. In the backstroke

the much improved Larry Pixley

should take up some of the slack

by the loss of Bill Keeler and

Richard Wood. Phil Hejl should

assist Mike Milligan in the

middle distance events, and if

he continues improving the team
may be able to develop a "one-
two punch" in these events.

Blair Dickinson and John Boyle
will handle the breaststroke

events. John Boyle will also be
in the Im events along with
Larry Pixley. Although having
very little experience, David
Dunn-Rankin should help out in

the freestyle and backstroke

Stuff Envelopes
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IS THE CURTAIN REALLY COMING DOWN?
by Gregg Robertson

In recent weeks, sports edi-

tor Dale Trimble has revealed
the symptoms of a serious de-
cline in varsity athletics at
Sewanee. Changing administra-
tive priorities, resulting in cuts
in the athletic budget, have
been cited as reasons for this

Thri

the ) dista

Sewanee Tigers .. ..

strong powerhouse in small
college football. The squads of
1958 and 1963 notched unde-
feated seasons, destroying such

teams from such current

powers as Hampden-Sydney,
Millsaps, and Washington Uni-
versity by wide margins. These
squads of the early Majors era
ran up winning seasons against
the same teams which fill the
schedule today. Now let's take

a look at. the individuals on
these highly successful athletic

teams. No less than thirteen

players from the forty -two
man squad of 1963 are now en-

joying practices in medicine or

law, with a good number of the

other players leading successful

the 1966 team. That man,
Doug Paschall, was also a
Rhodes scholar. Andy Finlay,

a Little-All-American tailback

on the 1958 squad, credits his

associations with football as his

most cherished

individual, who
One such

that

specialist in the Midwest. Bob
Davis, captain of the 1963
team, has never found the time

to make it back to Sewanee —
his medical practice,

tn heart surgery,

too busy. Chuck

who held every

specul

Gignillii

passing Ron
M >l ( Hl

SPORTS BANQUET SUCCESS
by Cindy Irvin

The Fall Sports Banquet,
including for the first time the

Volleyball, Field Hockey, and
Soccer teams, was held last

Friday night at the Sewanee
Inn. The combination of the

teams was but another of

P.R. Walter's brilliant ideas.

However, this one was a

success. "Thanks, P.R."
Commenting on seasons

rather than records, Coaches
Lawrence Alvarez and Walter

stressed the growth and
development of fh- teams

the

reminded all present that

"we'll be better next year,"
Coach Green took

advantage of the opportunity

to praise the Hockey team
for their outstanding season

and to acknowledge the

season's high scorers Atlee
Valentine and Ernie Seibold,

and, yes, Helen Mary McClellan
finally got her goal.
Ms. McClellan scored again
with the most emotional
"Thaik you. Coach" speech.

THIRD AND LONG
by Dale Trimble

Last Hurrah!

In the light that this is the last edition of THE SEWANEE
PURPLE for the semester, consequently this is aiso the last

opportunity for me to write an editorial for the sports section.

I hope that in the past I have been able to inform most of the

readers about developments in the athletic department, high-

lights of the varsity and intramural season, and problems
facing the athletic department. A number of times our small

sports staff was not able to give adequate coverage to several

athletic activities, particularly I.M. football. I do wish to apo-

logize for this oversight, but I hope that everyone understands

the problems the staff faced in meeting our great bulk of
assignments and the limited space that the sports section some-

The past semester has been a very rich one for all Sewanee
sports. With its second conference crown in as many years,

the football Tigers finished with a winning season after a start

of three consecutive losses. The soccer team, under thi

guidance of P. R. Walter , exhibited a refreshing attitude

toward the sport, and provided soccer fans with the promise of

better things to come. I.M. sports proved very exciting, as

the case of football, the upstart Betas arose in the champi
ship game to wreck the Sigma Nu juggernaut, which had been
undefeated throughout the regular season and early playoffs.

Cross-country, women's tennis, and the golf team all

successful fall campaigns. The women's field hockey t

probably the most successful squad on the Mountain

rolled to the NCAA regional playoffs and finished th>

season without a loss.

The support given by the students and communi
bers of Sewanee should continue throughout

on into 1977. I urge everyone to support the basketball

wrestling, swimming, and tennis squads whose seasons havt

just commenced, promising a great deal of worthwhile pleasurt

and excitement. As I have said before, let's all raise some

"hell" and support our Tigers.

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CORNER

SA VE THE TROUBLE OF
CHRISTMAS RUSH AND CROWDS

FINEST SELECTION OF CARDS AND GIFTS EVER

WE ACCEPT BLUE CARDS

two years, topped off

winning athletic career wit!

successful law practice

Georgia. Dr. Norman McSw;
a professor of surgery at I

University of Kansas Medi
School, dedicated his recen

published, textbook, Trau

med school, but to his men
on the football Held. The

Shirley Majors, the presiding

very special kind of intellect.

It must be admitted that both
systems have become famous

for producing some out-

standing flunkies, just as

Sewanee has produced myriads
of fine individuals who had
nothing to do with either athle-
tics or fraternity. But, the
reverse must also be admitted—

the maintenance of athletic

excellence and strong fraterni-
ties has gone hand in hand with
the preparation of outstanding
graduates.

My criticism here is not
directed at the intentions of

the University, which have re-

mained true to the cultivation

of fine men and women. Nor
is it a thinly-veiled attack at

of women on
I only question the

sity. xpressed through
administrative polic.„
Admissions Department preju-
dices, towards the revival of
these important facets of
Sewanee. One other point:
the Sewanee athlete and frater-

nity man have long been major
sources of alumni support for
Sewanee, due to hnvino
developed strong
Sew addili* > the I

Don't let a

bmission to

figui

"The
this

ntellectual is one
who knows — people." In the

very personable, liberal arisen

tions as athletics and the frater-

nity system, whos
mirrored that of athletics, forr

the breeding ground of th:

I
SERVING THE AREA FOR 26 YEARS
WITH A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FLOWERS. PLANTS,
AND GIFTS.

')(,--7(,ll-
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ACTIVISM VS PASSIVISM

The Right to Fight For What to Know or.

The Right to Know About What to Fight
Staff T

by Mary Louise Flowers

going through an era of r

peacefulness and se

Though it is hard to in

this quiet mountain comn
was once the scene of

sentiment, civil rights ac

uproars over adminislr

policies, and streaking. All

Student Activism at Sews
the past few decades can I

way be compared to that

larger universities in the i

the students at Sewanee

tions of Anita Goodstein
student involvement in both civi'

rights and the problem of the

of individuals. Student protests

were conducted in a civilized

manner and voiced through

debates, symposiums or

moratoriums. They usually

ended such events in prayer

Traditionally conservative,

Sewanee students and some

faculty were appalled by the

appearance of such- an

advertisement. This is

understandable considering that

in May, 1966, only 3 percent

of the student body were

opposed to the war in Vietnam.

By Octover. 1967, however,

the atmosphere in Sewanee

changing. In that

itude] )in«-«l

vigils.

Another outlet for voicin

protests was through writte:

communication; namely Th
Purple.

ionth

bound for Washington D. C. and

were drawing up lengthy

petitions opposing the war.

During the Tall of 1969, two

Sewanee. According the the

October 17. 1969 edition of The
Purple. "Students and faculty

members gathered together in

communion of thought.

Convocation Hall. . . resounded

with anti-war poetry oF

Professors Bates and Stirling ;md

Dr. Ebey's talk on Christian

Pacifism." Students also formed

Washington D. C.

protests to that war were held

at the University. Classes were

suspended for two days so that

students could hear the

numerous speeches and attend

workshops. It was reported that

Dr. Caldwell spoke on
Cambodia and International

Implications"., and Dr.

Harrison also voiced his ideas on
"The University Role and Why it

is the Center of Opposition".

During the Teach-in, Dean
Puckette was quoted to have

said, "It seems to me that at

Sewanee the students are making

an extreme effort to find some

and white Memphians."

Another incident of student

involvement in civil rights

occurred in Febraury, 1969.

They marched in Georgia to

protest the arrest and
imprisonment of a fourteen year

old Negro girl for cursing on a

school bus after she had been

told to sit in the rear of the

vehicle.

Sewanee students in 1970

Following the controversy

over the value of coeducation

at Sewanee, there was a period

of student agitation for open or

co-ed dorms.

One incident which

significantly aroused student

protest occurred on November
13, 1965. On that date. Dean
Webb officially disbanded the

drinking clubs. There was a huge

uproar.

rjnh

th.it pla,

At the first

i held that y

The Vietnam War was not the

only event which sparked forms

of student activism. In April,

conflicting views concern

coeducation were discuss

One view expressed was t

"girls were forced upon

males and that the school i

unprepared to accept them.

1968, Sewanee students

in Memphis in honoi
Martin Luther King.

thai

of Dr. The

whom ried

duri

moratoriums there

> obsf s the

igns Honor
King: End Racism,'

'Union Justice Now,' or 'I Am A
Man. proceeded to the city hall

along a route lined with National

Guardsmen and -.ilt-'iit Negroes'

ations as the Ordei

en so rapidly." Or
de of the debate ii

iat,"Coeducation i;

e fun. Instead o:

HELP WANTED
"How lo Make $9 to $16

per hour while on

vacation or on weekend."

$3
plus 50ti postage
and handling.

The Morgan Press

308 South Dixie

W. Palm Beach, FL 33401

One of the first signs of

student activism occurred in

March, 1966, when the Student

Forum began a series of Current

Issues debates on the question of

Vietnam. Two major views were

expressed. Dean Lancaster, Dr.

Campbell, and Lt. Col. Murray
supported the U. S.

Administration's policy

concerning the war. Dr. Gessell,

Mr. Arnold, and Mrs. Goodstein

criticized both the past and

present roles that the

government was undertaking in

Southeast Asia.

The following month, an

advertisement appeared in The

PURPLF. for the War Resisters

League. It offered a mail-order

address for a 110-page handbook
objectors.
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In Cowan Thomas 'Mose'
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Wilson

/
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